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YOUNG CHEMIST TRIES

TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Philadelphian Out of Work and With
No Funds Drinks Big Dose of

SHIe1a1 to The

Laudanum

Iier1411tePub1LCf-
lIg1enI Nov 21V II Roberts jr of

Philadelphia was found in convulsions at
Thirtyfourth trlet and Grand avenue to
l1Ibht lie had taken a big dose of Jauda
rum to kill himself The police were
luicklV notified and they hurried him

I thi f tUon where Dr A A Robinson
after

f
tn2OU work saved the manlI-

I
lpon being reled Roberts said he was

r Jlen1l8t And that lila home was In
Philadelphia Letters were found In his
Ipoket8 addressed to his brothtrInIaw-
JIwell Moore of Philadelphia and to his

Iift In these mlSlllves he bade them
gxtby forever and saId that he was
trtJ of life

Ht will be detained at the police station
ntH he recovers from his attack of

m grlma

SETS FIRE TO MATTRESS
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL

SpecIal to The Hera1dRepubJifl
Ogden Nov lV R Day who was

81 rested yesterday for rifling a trunk In
t rooming house in town decided last

IIliht that he wanted to get out of jail
tttid seeing no other way clear he deefde-
dt smoke out not only himself but the
rcst of the prisoners out

lie set fire to his mattress dragged it
out into the corridor and let It smoulder
The smoke IIOOn became intense and flay
started choking lie yelled fire for
some time and not being able to make
anyone hear he threw pieces of wood
through a window The breaking of the
glass quickly attracted the attention of
the desk sergeant who made an invesU-
Jatlon when the trouble was ascertained
rh fire was Ilut out and the mattress

dragged downstairs and Day was given
a private arartment

WHISTLER THE SUBJECT
OF LECTURE ON ART

tSpecial to The HeraldRlpubltcan
Ogden Nov 21Miss Mary Teasdale-
as the speaker at the State Art insti-

tute last evening She took as her sub
Ject Whistler the great artist She gave
a brief sketch of the artists life ani-
ttE rest of the address was devoted to
criticisms by noted crItics and personal
memoils of the artist of whom she was
once a pupil

She charectrIsed him as one of the
greatest of etchers and ranked him with
Ufmbrandt She said that his greatest
11 ture was the portrait of his mother
and later this portrait was flashed upon
tlic screen-

After Miss Teasdales lecture about
twtntyftve of Whistlers best pictures

ere reproduced

FORMER LEGISLATOR IS
DEAD IN LOS ANGELES

pecial to The HeraldRopubllcau
Ogden Nov UAndrew J Warner a

firmer resident of this city but for some
Uie past a resident of Los Angeles diedI t his home in that city yesterday Mr-

amer was well known in Ogden He
aS at one time a member of the city

council and represented this district Intill state legislature For eight years he
t th O J Stilwell composed the officet rte of the Reed hotel Mrs Warnertelegraphed the news of her husbands
twmise to H C Bigelow yesterday Mr
Warner tiled from tuberculosis Burial

iil be made in Los Angeles tomorrow

ADRN GYGNARD DEA-

Di1per

Speelal tf The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Nov 21Adrlen Gygnard of

died Friday afternoon from anacute attack of heart disease Mr GygJud was 50 years old and leaves awdow and thre children Funeral serv
I ps will be held from the Hooper meetir4g house today at 2 oclock Interment

411 be made in the Hooper cemetery
e

THANKSGIVINGPROGRAM

Brigham City People Hear Excellent
Music in Tabernacle

I Special to The IleraklRepnbllcan-
Ei igham City Nov LFor ThanksgivIrg day this year an excellent program
11 arranged which was carried out inthi If tabernacle yesterday morning In theftprnoon and evening dancing wall inllIgffi in at the academy Following JstL program

Smglng Vo Thank Thee 0 God-
Tabernacle choir1sstIon C hoistlging Tabernacle choirOrigin TtMnklgtvIng Day

J M Galderwood-ugB J ui Uden Daisy MadsenSeti High School orchestra
uflp of Pilgrims and Pioneers
and Vt Should Give Thanks
TO I E DuffinSJIg Yjur Many Blessings

Tabernacle ChoirR Itatlon EthEl ReesSt Ion High School orchestral lJhhing story Miss Delta ColeA thm ThE Eyc of All
Tabernacle choirS fln High School orchestraL xJ 11

I
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SUIT OR-
OVERCOAT
OFFER
Actual 2500 values
everyone and my ab
solute guarantee goes

alongDaniels

THE TAILOR
57 West 2d South

UnlmpencbnbJeIt you Were to see
the unequalled volume of unimpeach-
able testimony in favor of Hoods Sar
saparilla you would upbraid yourself
for so long delaying to take this ef
fective medicine for that blood dis
Ease from which you are suffering

If it Is to be done well Century
Printing Co must do it 55T Post
office Place

New Millinery Monday
Onethird and half price

MEHESYS 156 Main St

Removal Sale
Big reductions in Wall Paper and

Framed Pictures Will move Jan 1st
G doors north of present location to our
new 4story building

GEO W EBERT CO
57 Main

r

You Will Find
MEHESYS MILLINERY Parlors posI
tively the headquarters for Fur hats
and Turbans brought out In distinctly
new styles I

MEHESY I6 Main St

Short Breath
For many months I had great

difficulty in breathing and was un-

able to take much exercise The
use Of Dr Miles Heart Remedy
was suggested and in six months I
was practically cured
HUGH SLOAN Poynettc Wis

A sign of poor blood circulation
is shortness of breath after walking
going up stairs sweeping excite
ment anger fright etc The quick
est and safest thing todo is to take

Dr Miles Heart Remedy
It is so sure to help you that it is
sold under a guarantee that if the
first bottle does not benefit the drug
gist will return your money

CASTOR 1Ao-
rThfants and Children

In KInd You Hive Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature dof

COME
To the Pure Food Show
and enjoy yourself

Hewletts young lady
demonstrators will give

you a cordial welcome
and a free cup of the
finest Tea and the most
delicious Coffee that can
be made

always were feverish with thirst When
n little water filled into a hole there was
not a man but craved It But the strong-
er men frequently parsed their turn to let
the old men drink

We Are the Acknowledged
Leaders in fur manufacturing in the
west and the extraordinary sale now
prevailing should be an inducement for
early buying

MEHESYS 156 Main St
New Millinery Monday
Onethird and half price

MEHESYS 156 Main St
I

Mehesys Furs and MIllinery
Merit makes them famous Sale prices

prevail 156 MaIn St
S

NOTED ARTIST DEAD
Copenhagen Nov nThe Danish

painter lCroeyer tiled today at Skagen

How I Grew Tall
A Startling Story Which Will
Interest All Who Are Short

The height of Hillier Sex Cnn QuIckly
lie IncrnHe1 front Two to Five
lucbcHTheHe Mervelous Results Cnn
lie tCCuIl1jllxIICti nt home Uhaut
the JtiowleJge of Your Most Intl-
Jllnte Friends

The Free Book Tells You All Abcut It-

24
U 4-

ii s-

II I-

Mn

I

l

K LEO MINCES
Inventors S tentists and physicians

have foryars been trying to find some
method whereby the height of an In
dividual could be increased and up to
the last few years have met with fail
ure It remained for a comparatively
young man Mr K Leo Minges by
name to discover what so many others
had failed to do

Mr Minges resides In Rochester N
Y and has devoted the best part of his
life in studying and experimenting on
the Cartilage and his great efforts have
at last been crowned with success A
large company composed of Roches
ters leading citizens has been formed
for the purpose of placing Mr Minges
discovery and Inventions before the
public so that now it is possible for
any lady or gentleman who is short to
increase her or his height from tuo to
five inches These results are abso
lutely guaranteed

Mr Minges has successfUlly used his
method on himself and has grown from
a short stunted boy to a handsome ro
bust man or six feet one men in height
Thousands o pEople living In nil paw
of the world are using his method with
equally as startling results Let us
send you the absolute proof of the
above statements We have just issueda beautifully Illustrated book entitled

How to Grow Tall which contains
information that will surprise you Ten
thousand of these remarkable books
will be given away absolutely free ofcharge in order to introduce them Ityou fall to receive a copy you will al-
ways regret it This great book tolls
how Mr Minges made his wonderfuldiscovery It tells how you can increaseyour height and build up the entiresystem It contains the pictures andstatements of many wl10 have used thismethod After you receive thIs bookyou Will thank us the longest day you
live for having placed within your reachthis great opportunity

REmmber a postal card will bring
It to your very door all charges propaid All correspondence strictly confidential and sent in plaIn envelopes Ityou wish a free copy of this book andthE proof of our claims write todayAddress The Cartlinge Co IH5C UnityBldg Rochester N Y

TABLIF1D 86-

4ffONe TO LL L NVf Pt W1L3L

HERE ARE RECORDED THE

BEST VALUES
Advertised This Season

w

Specials for Today
TODAY TODAY I TODAY TODAY

100 15c 1212c 400
Colored Bleached Percales

and Rob
Turkish figuble fold all Comforts

CrIb Baths Towels the best colors all
Blankets thb best designs Covered with bestandel 12 yards to a cus quality of Paisley

In Buster Hemstitched tornoI at a yard designed silkoline-
DoPoop
Bear Tom Thumb

Teddy Huck Towels1 54 cotton
fulled with

one
finest
to a

Santa Claus and
de Six to a customer customer at eachGoose Gander at eachtsigns one to a

customer at each 8c TODAY t 288-
68c Childs

TODAY Bearskin TODAY
TODYl

Our 16c ittens Ladies
Up to 250 and 1712c l3esl 7c

40c
Grade at Gloves

White Silk Leader Bearskin Mittens Den ioo Grade
rmall childrenfor at 75C PairEmbroidered Pillow In white cardinal

navr blue and ail Kaysers 511 kScalloped edges Cases ver gray th Gloves cashmerecut out edges and warmest and pret lined In black orhem s t I t c h e d Sizes 42x36 and tiest childs glove tan warm andEdges h of the 45x36 six to a on liale at patj durable all sizesbest designs at a customer at each on sale Monday atyard 49c-
S136 lb c 75c

TODAY
TODAYZ

TODAY TODAY

I
Ladie-snansShawl BItKnitted 190 buys a Ways

Fascinators Jackets UHf 75e
4Dc

Styles at KnItted Muffler

Best 40e Grade nt flest Oc Grade at Ladfes E I a s t I c In white or any
de 3ic Belts With fancy desirable C 0 lor

Knitted W 0 0 1 r n f a a t s Fine ao
buckles

all
in

colors
black

This is the bestJackets inZephyrShawl Fascinators white with Pink trimmed in jet 50c grade Thein black white pre t tie s t 75cor blue borderand
40c

colors
values

best
on neat and pretty styles on Sale at sale price today

50c styles atsale at 49c 39c
25c 35c

TODAY i TODAY
TODAY I TODAY

700
Men s

SS50 700 800 Colored

AllWool and 900 Marseilles Work Shirts
Bed SpreadsPortieresBlankets Twelve hundred

40 styles to select Hem m e d and shirts Including
14 size weight from all manu fringed pIn k s values up to I2-
C lbs in grays or facturers 1 9 10 and blues extra Sizes 14 to 17plaid effects one samplE one pair larga sizes one to
pair to a custo to a customer at a customer at Your choice today
mer at pair pair each only at

S56O 8480 S360 43c
r

The Flavor
Is Different

That is wh-
yBurnetts Vanilla
stands in a dw by itself For
nearly sixty years Burnetts
Vanilla Extract bas been the
recol1 zed standaid of purity and
exceLncc by which all other
VanillsExtracts have been judged

You may look the world over-
and you will never find another
vanilla anywhere quite so rich
and satisfying in strength or with
quite so rate and delicate a fla-

vorBURNETTS
VANILLA

Ask for It fu1 Nuneacupt
no oilier bran-

cLYISIT OtR-
ELECTRICAL

EXHIBIT
iAt the Pure Food Show and

ee all the latest heating
ooking and lighting appli-
nnceS

Ladies should be sure ana
register in our grand free
prize drawing Several
handsome and valuable
prizes given away

Look for the rocket sign
UTAH LIGHT AND

RAILWAY CO lIP XY
Electricity for Everything

1 fiNDS PROPHECIES OF-

BiBLECOMiNG
I

TRUE

J Wilford Booth Tens of Wonderful
Things He Learned While in

Turkey

Special to The lleraldRepubllcan
Provo Nov 21The services in the

ltah stake tabernacle today were well
attended J H Frisby presided The
tabernacle choir under the direction of
Professor J R Boshard furnIshed ap
propriate niusic J Wilford Booth was
the speaker Hider Booth stated in part
that he had served about eleven years
ill the mission field in Turkey and that
he hlid learned valuable lessons from the
experience

The speaker referred to the many
changes that have taken place in Utan
and with the church organization during
the time he was away Eider Booth spoke
or a number uf miracles performed under
his personal observation in the mission
field and added that there were four peo-
ple in Vtah who had been cured mi-
raculously of trachoma

Mr Booth stated that at Jerusalem the
Jews were working for the restoration of
their promised land and that already the
migration was great He said the city
was being built as foretold many hun-
dred years ago and found plenty of rea
sons why the LatterdQ Saints and Jews
should be united in the upbuilding of
Jerusalem He pointed out that the Mor
mons were of the tribe of Joseph while
the Jews were of Judah and that those
were the favorite tribes of Israel and
the ones that would rebuild the city re
deem tile waste places and btiild a new
Zion for which the Jews now gather
every Friday at Jerusalem and plead and
pray-

Elder Booth stated that In 1874 there
were but 8000 Jews In and around Je
rusalem Since that time by edict of
the Sultan of Turkey they were forbid
den to remain there yet there are today
6OOO Jews in Jerusalem and fiftyseven
colonies in Palestine

One of the leading members of the new
administration under the new constitu
tion of Turkey has promised a colony of
Jews a tract of land in Mesopotamia be-
tween the rivers Tigris and Euphrates
where they can have self government In
a short time If the country Is redeemed

Another part of the Scriptures he
thought was being fulfilled by a band
of AmerIcans who undertook to rebuild
the city so far at least as their own
homes were concerned under the Instruc
tions of ancient prophecy which states
that the noise of a hammer shall not be
heard in the building of the new Jeru
salem These men In 1S73 cbllected all
their materials together fashioning them
so that In the construction of their homes
not a hammer was heard A ship was
chartered to convey their materials from
the west to Jerusalem where they were
installed A colony of 120 Americans live
there now in an almost ideal order of
Enoch where everything is in common

That Jerusalem will be rebuilt Mr
Boot said he was certain and that the
blessings of the Lord were not being ful
filled more rapidly was because of the
unbelllf of hi children

MORE WHITE THAN

BLACK IN WORLD

Dr William Paden Shows How

Fortunate Could Alleviate

Ills of Others

At the First Presbyterian church yester-
day Dr William Paden preached on the
theme More White and Black His
text was Phil 89oolf there be any vir
tue and If there be any praise take ac
count of these things In the course of
his address he said-

When the optimist contends that this
world was started on the best possible
lines there Is no good reason for denying
his contention It God had been able
to make a better world and keep it bet
ter without destroying our freedom of
choice He undoubtedly would have done
so Even though it be a school of suf
fering and sorrow still on the whole It
Is the best JlOssible school for a moral
free agent Christianity is optimistic It
does not find its golden age in the past
nor are the good times coming all to
come even Iow we live in a dispensation
or grace rnere IS more joy tnan sor-
row more love than hate more fairt
than doubt more ease than pain more
laughter than tears even now and among
us Why should we not take account of
these things

Of course there is want in every corn
Ipunity There are those who are out
of work and many others who must live
from hand to mouth whose dally work
barely provides them dally living BOt-
if all the people who are out of work and
destitute in this city were gathered to
gether tuto one company and If all the
people who have work and enough to eat
and to wear werE brought together in
another company you know that the laf
tel assemblagel would be many times Jar
ger than the former

Majority Prosperous
There are ten people In this city who

have enough and to spare to one who
Is destitute and a dozen who have em-
ployment of some kind or other to one
who walks the streets In search of work
Suppose the ten or dozen of us were to
turn in and help the one who is shard
hit or ready to perish even that one
would soon be convinced that there is
more white than black In the nature of
things-

Or take the pain and sickness which
sometimes darkens our city or homes
You who visit the sick and who are
brought in contact with those who are
shut in every week have reason to know
that even the healthiest community has
its quota of sufferers Yet suppose that
all the disabled and suffering people
were brought together in three or fourgreat hospitals you know that there
would be enough of us left to keep all
the homes going and all the work go
lag There are ten of us who are ablp
to go a out our work and our pleasure
to one who is laid aside by alIment or
age Now if the larger company were
to use their health and ease as they
might and should they could make oven
the lEsser company of the ailing feel that
there was more white than black in even
their handicapped lives

Even In the sick room there is often
mar < white than black Some of the
happiest people some ot the bravest and

I brightest lives we ever touch are the
lives of men and women who are having
their course in the school of suffering
As a matter of fact pain Is usually inter-
mittent Very few people suffer every
hour and all theIr lives Though we
speak of invalids who have never iivod
an hour without pain there are not many
such The most terrible sufferers have
had years ot ease and even during their
months of agony they have had times
of comparative comfort Moreover it is
undoubtedly true that time rest or relief
which sometimes comes between the
hours of distress are often beyond meas-
ure more delightsome than the whole days
Qf ease which fall to the lot of those who
know nothing of pain

Suffering Is Temporary
Of eourse there are those w1o suffercontinually save when under the influ

ence of anaesthetics But such sUffering
does not last or if it does the body doesnot last In spite of such exceptions itIs safe to say that tiler is more laughter
than tears in the saddest life Nobody
can cry oil the time In the saddest year
of your life tears have been the exception
rathEr than the rule and if you havefound sympathy and learned sympathythere has been more white than blackin the year

It Is much the same with Ule wlckenes bout us Yo often overestimatethe darknesS there Is In the world Suppose for example that we were to gather

together in one segment of our city all
time men and women who are utterly de-
praved whose lives are abandoned whose
hearts are blnckwould the company be
larger than that of the dlseasPiI or the
disabled Not so large probably And
If the iiten and women In whose hearts
and lives there is more white than black
were to join together to lift their sub
merged brothers and sisters the sub
merged tenth out of the pit into whichthey have fallen or cast themselves many
of them would soon be brought into thecompany of those of whom we could certainly say There is more white than
black more good than bad In theIr lives

What Is true of our city Is true ofthe great world We are all children
the many prodigal children of one Heav-
enly Father There are whole nationswhich seem to be prodigal childrensons
and daughters of the son who went to
the far country But so long as a traceof Gods Spirit remains in the humanheart may we not know that the whitestill shines through the black and athat whiteness Is divine the veriest gleam
of It may suffice to more than counteract the darkness out of which it shines

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
HOLD THEIR ELECTION

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Logan Nov 21The Woodmen of the

World Camp 747 of this city elected the
following officers last evening Consul
commander Moses Holt adviser lieuten-
ant W A Williamson banker John
Rozsa escort M Olsen watchman R
W Jones sentry A Appleman man-
agers John Westover and E J Mer
rill It was decided to arrange a dem
onstration for Head Consul I I Poak
when he visits here on Dec 3

YOUNG PEOPLE ARRANGE

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

Special to The IleraldRepublican
American Fork Nov 21The Second

ward Young Ladles and Young Mens
associations will conjointly give a Thanks
giving program on Tuesday evening Nov
23 at 730 clock to which all are in-
vited The following Is the program
Reading governors proclamation

Dr Phil Ieliy
Reading First Thanksgiving

Dora Hunter
Quartet Reno W Vance and others
Address History of Thanksgiving

George Larson
Reading The Thanksgiving Dinner

Luna Chipman
Instrumental solo Lulu Anderson

How to Celebrate Thanksgiving
Lillie Adams

A Thanksgiving Story
Eliza Buckwalter

Solo Landing of the Pilgrims
Ernest Paxman

Reading from story of Miles Stand
Ish Maud Cnristensen

The M I A conjoint meeting will be
held in the Fourth ward chapel on Sun
day evening The program Is especially
prepared In keeping with the Thanksgiv-
Ing selison the principal number of which
will be an address by Professor II
Soulo The other numbers are Thanks
gIVing Story Miss May Christensen
piano solo Mrs Lulu Anderson solo
Edith Hindley reading Miss Frances
Rasmussen

POISON VALUABLE DOGS
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Provo Nov 21Conslderable trouble
seems to be brooding In the southwest
portion of the city over a wholesale pois-
oning of valuable dogs In some instances
the miscreants have taken the license
tag from dogs and then replaced the col-
lar

FUNERAL OF F A PEAY
SpecIal to The HeraldRepublican

Povo Nov 21The funeral of F A
Peay was held today from the Congre
gational church and was largely attend-
ed Rev J Challen Smith and S H
Goodwin were the speakers At the ceme
tery the L O O F lodge held serv
Ices

PASTOR SAYS ClERGY

i DODGE BIBliCAl MAXIM1

Baptist Minister Has Met Only Two
Rich Religious Men and

One Is Dead

New York Nov 21I deny the right of
any man to exploit the land while there
are hungry stomachs to fill declared
Dr Haywood pastor of thq wealthy Bap
tist church of the Covenant in his ser
mon today

I let my property he said to ten
ants for quite as little as will pay taxes
and expenses or one girl whom I am put
ting through college

The intellectual gymnastics of the
average New York preachor when con
fronted with the text it Is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter the king
dom of heaven are pitiable

hI have known only two rich religious
men In my life One Is dead and the
other is on the Bowery Ho has given
millions to the poor and he lives the
life of a day laborer There is stamped
on the face of S Eades How sometimes
called the Mlllionaire Hobo more world-
ly1 wisdom more saintliness than on any
other face I eer saw

DO GERMS CAUSE-

RHEUMATIC PANGS

Easterner Denies Bacilli Are
Responsible for Dread

Disease

SCOUTS EUROPEAN IDEA

GOOD BLOOD AND PAINS OF
JOINTS NEVER MEET

Do germs cause rheumatism
The new EuroVeur theory whIch

blames bacllR for the aches and pains
and twinges of rheumatism Is receIv-
Ing many hard jolts in the United
States Medical circles from Berlin to
London are being rent asunder by the
discussion of this subject American
savants however openly scout the
idea

Uric acid In the blood is the cause
of rheumatism said the Cooper stom-
ach man the eastern expert who is
now In Salt Lake I have read a
great deal in the foreign medical jour
nals about this germ theory but I
want to say that so far as my experl
once goes I take very little stock In
it J do not claim to be infallible nor
the only man in America or the world
with any brains but American scien
tists are standing as a unit in this
matter

Stomach trouble has been my study
for many years and I have introducedmy medicIne for this complaint all
over the United States with really re
markable success But although my
remedies are primarily to regulate the
stomach I have found that through
purifYing the blood they have been
wonderfully effective in eradicating
rheumatism

This proves to me at least that
rheumatism results from uric acid in
the blood I have yet to see a man
with a stomach in perfect condition
who suffered from rheumatism The
stomach manufactures the blood
When food digests properly the blood
iIs pure healthy and rich in lifesustaming elements Disease cannot exist
where the blood is pure But give me a
stomach that has been weakened by
overloading irregular meal hours or
other abuse and there you will find
weak thin blood throughout the wholebody The stomach becomes Inflamed
and coated with catarrhal excretions
Food ferments decaysliterally rots
and poison is pumped into the blood
and spreads throughout the whole sys
tern Uric acid forms and chalky deposits collect at the bone joints Then
the sufferer who in the beginning hadnothing more serious than stomach
trouble finds he is the victim ofchronic rheumatism And only theperson In the clutch of thIs dread dieease knows what a hell on earth It
makes of life

But rheumatism is not the only dIs
order that is hound to result sooner orlater from stomach trouble Head-
aches dizziness kidney and liver
trouble palpitation of the heart constipation dysentery foul breath gas
belching and intense pain In the in
testines all follow in the wake of stom-
ach trouble

One of Coopers callers Saturday wasA M Lupton of 1329 Lincoln streetSalt Lake City He saId
I want to say for this stomahman that he has the most remarkablesystem of treatment I have over experi-

enced I have been sUffering fromrheumatism for 25 years During thelast eight years I have also had catarrh of the stomach in an aggravated
form I tried many remedies and spentthousnds of dollars with physicians
without a particle Of relief Then Itook Coopers treatment and now I ama well man

The stomach man was interviewedat Smiths Busy Corner drug storE
Main and Second South strets Hosaid

1 am glad to know that my treatmeat has helped Mr Lupton It sirnply tends to bear out what I saythatvery frequently rheumatism am itomach trouble go together and that byremoving one we get rid of the other

FACE DEATH TO GET DEAD

Continued from page 1

done
hurry on the work ot exploration is being

It was reported tonight that labor leadore who have been making a quiet Investlgation of the disaster have callcd ameeting for tomorrow
Write Farewell Letters

Letters written In their undergroundprison by the twenty miners rescuedalive yesterday came to light today Thetwo PJgati brothers Joe and Salvatorewrote severalI short notes In ono a de-
sire was expressed that their funeral beembellished with a brass band One ofthe most touching was written by JohnLorimor to his wife Sallie

Lorirner is a young Scotchman fromAyrshlre which country lie left ten yearsago lie is an experienced miner andlike his wife a constant attendant atchurch
He just laughs and says he will go

back to the mine when he is well although Id be willing after what linehappened to support him myself if hewould only get safer work said MrsLorimer Heaven knows hes bean agood man these three years weve beenmarried Never stopped beyond the doorat night except on lodge nights
As was the case at the house of each ofthe score of men rescued alive asterday Lorimer received In his bedroommany callers some of them relatives andothers who wished to congratulate himon his escape Lorimers letter writtenin the face of death as were the othersfollows

Dear WifeI am still living although
It Is now 5 oclock Sunday morning andthere is little hope as the black damp isgetting the best of us There are twentyone of us altogether here Dear wIfe
do not grieve we will meet again God
bless you believe In him He will takecare of you I guess we will meet In atetter land When you get over this letthem know at home Scotland Thit itis all dear God bless you

Your loving husband
Directs Own Funeral

One of tile Plgati letters signed by thetwo brothers concludes with this wish
We desire a band at our funeral andwe wish to be buried side by side

Another portion of the letter refers toour miserable tomb where five of us
still live although without knowing
whether we shall ever emerge alive

All the farewell letters were on paper
torn from the timebook carried by Walter
Waite Waite had the only lead pencil
in the group It was used by all Instances of seltsacriCIce of the more
sturdy prisoners were related by Lorimertoday

WalezinskiI think that was hisnamewas GO years old and the weakestsmong us said Lorimer Our greatest
suffering came from thirst for only
thimblefuls of water could be got from
the seepage Walczinski grew so ex
hausted lie could not stoop over but had
to lie on his face to drink We made
holes In the ground with our fingers and
then waIted for the slow seepage of thewater Into them It kept us busy but we

ENTOMBED MEN FIGHT
A DUEL WITH KNIVES

Cherry Ill Nov LThe story of a
desperate fight waged in the depths of
the mine by one faction of twentyone
entombed miners against another over thtJ
scant water supply was told today by
mo Antonleso one of the rescued men

According to Antonlesos account thesaving of the sick men was accomplished
only after one group headed by a brawny
miner whose name all refused to divulge
had been overpowered by the other Per
sonalities were exchanged blows were
struck and finally knives were drawn

The last two days time reeling of rebel
lion died out and we all became friendsagain

MINE DISASTER IS

CAUSE OF A STRIKE
Cherry Ill Nov 2lDiesatisfied with

conditions in the shaft fifty miners in
the Marseilles coal mine struck last night
Miners say the mine owners refused to
Improve their property and that as a
result of the strike the mine may be per-
manently closed The situation at theMarseilles mine was affected by the dieaster although discontent among the
workmen antedated the St Paul minefire

GIVE DINNERS TO POOR

Salvation Army Workers Promise to
Peed 100 Families Thanks

giving Day

OnE hundred homes are to be visited by
Salt ation Army workers on Wednesday
ndwlth these workers it is planned that

ther shall go good cheer In substantial
orm for the Thanksgiving holiday Right

merrily the kettles have been boiling
n the street corners during the past

week and If the fire of generosity is-
lopm faming brightly enough today and

hundred baskets will be
with groceries and sent out duringflIt tnesday I

it Is the the Salvation Army
to carry thE reason for Thanksgiving into

I

the home this year instead of giving a
public dinner where the gratefulness of I

the recipIents will be dimmed by the I

necessary public knowledge of their pov-
erty To this end each of the basketto be sent out Wednesday will
nouJh provisions of a suitable kind for

six or eight persons
The raising of funds for the Thanks-

giving work has been in charge of En
sign Thomas A Pitt and he reported
yesterday that the people of Sal Lake
were big hearted when it came aiding
a worthy cause He urges hOWEver that
the pots must not cease boiling during
time three days left before the holiday

PUT OFF CAR AND KILLED

Continued from page 1

would endeavor to find out why the do
tails of the accident had been kept quiet
at the time of the accident

The police said last night that their-
investigation showed that the accident oc
curred about 10 feet north of Eleventh
South street within the city limits

The story out Rhorty after the
accident wasgven the young
Nelson had made several attempts to gtoff the northbound Murray car while
was in motion finally falling beneath the
wheels 11 Hansen said last night that
the first story was incorrect and that
Nelson had not been aboard the car under
which he met death He stated that Nel-
son was rIding on a southbound car In
charge of Conductor Ira Smith when he
became disorderly while paying his fare
lie said that Nelson was then put off
the southbound car and was run over by
tile car going north

Nelson was lying on the track where
he had fallen when the car in charge of
Motorman Wilkinson rushed upon him
It Is stated by Mr Hansen that the motor-
man did not see the recumbent form
of the man betwen the rails until he was
too close upon to stop The crc-rushed the body and ran several
before It was gotten under cotrolMr Hansen says that NelSn not
put off the car directly front of the
car coming in the opposite direction but
was ejected from a ear that had passed
twenty minutes previous to the time of
the accident Another southbound cPwas passing the norhbound car thatkilled Nelson and 11 states thatthe headlght from this car had muchto do motorman being unable to
see the man between the rails

Nelson had come from Murray aboutan hour before the accident and it isstated that he had put a box of groceries
beside the track before entering theand had como Into the city wasciy
his return trip when put off an car byConductor Smith The reason given forhis being ejected from the car is thathe offered Conductor Smith a quarter for

his fare and told hIm to take out the
fares

Detective J C Howl was detailed Ilthe case yeteray in this manIt was passengers on the
carl none of whom had witnessed th
accident were informed by the crew of
the ear which killed Nel8n that he had
swung himself frm platforrrm
of that car under wheels Howell 5 s-

this story was told to the passengers dsoot as the car had been bght to a
stop and thmangled body maa-
discpvered

Detective Howel wa unable to fll<any been an e fwitness to the accident the cars belt g
closed and the driving rain obscurn-
their view of what wtranlirlnlthe platforms of the cars isai this story was told first and thatk not succeed In fining out an
moth abut the accident yeterHe the chief dispatcher Imndiately notified Acting Coroner Hanks
the Evans adundertakng estblllhmentLeon NEI5n YEars an Iis survived by Ills parents oneag
and two sisters Ht was popular In Sands
whore he had spent most of his life H
had come to Sal Lake on a pleasure trp


